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In this edition:
 SPRINT partners abroad: Tellu IoT AS, Norway
 Mrs. Carola Engbers to graduate on CRUISer research
More and more hospitals join the trend to become a movehospital. Move-hospitals focus their living environment so
that patients during hospitalization are challenged to move
more to keep in shape. Research shows that patients in good
physical condition are more resilient when undergoing surgery, during recovery and rehabilitation afterwards. Mrs. Beheshta Doestzada, student Biomedical Sciences and Medicine,
and CEO of health care spin-off geriaMOVE, designed with
SPRINT a serious game concept whereby patients in bed can
work out their leg muscles after abdominal surgery.

Benefits of healthy muscles
After hospitalization, more than 90% of the patients is spending
the day in their room and 75% of the patients hangs in or around
the hospital bed. Long-term physical inactivity will decrease brain
activity, decreases muscle strength and endurance and increases
the risk of complications after surgery.
Beheshta: ‘Patients who are inactive for more than 10 days due to
lying in bed for instance, lose about 1 kg of muscles. This will
make it more difficult to be active and by being less active, more
muscles will disappear.'
Training your leg muscles
The Groningen-based geriaMOVE start-up jumps on the movehospital trend with a new move-motion exergame concept. geriaMOVE is a serious game that invites elderly to train their leg
muscles after abdominal surgery. The exergame can be played
easily by the patient on the laptop or I-pad from the bed.
The serious game challenges patients to move a ball with the foot
making the leg muscles contract and then relax. Beheshta: 'People
with trained leg muscles are recover better from the surgery and
experience less pain during rehabilitation at home doing their
daily activities, such as walking with their dog, for example.’
Saving health care costs
Serious games are educational tools which are more and more
used in patient self-care programs. Research shows that selfgeriaMOVE serious game relieves physiotherapists in their
daily patient muscle training schedule.

Beheshta Doestzada: ‘We are inviting SPRINT partners
to collaborate in a multi-center trial.’

learning eHealth concepts cover the best learning effectiveness
on long-lasting results. Creating a personal digital healthcare
environment gives people more insight into their health. Patients
gain more control over their own health thanks to a greater understanding of their health situation.
And note: the serious game concept relieves the physiotherapist
in their daily work activities. Usually, the physiotherapist is engaged in the preventive leg muscle training to help patients rehabilitate after surgery. geriaMOVE serious game is a tool to do the
muscle training yourself. ’In that perspective, our exergame contributes to cost-effective health care,’ stresses the young entrepreneur with satisfaction.
Currently, a feasibility study has been started to research the
market potential of the prototype. And in a few weeks clinical
trials will be organized at a care center near by the City of Groningen. SPRINT partner 8D Games, City of Leeuwarden, The Netherlands, will perform the technical realization of the exergame.
In due time, a possible patent application will be examined.
So far, so good, says Beheshta: 'First we are looking for health
care partners to invite them to collaborate with us in a kind of
multi-center trial within a hospital environment. Based on this
research, we want to refine geriaMOVE digital concept and make
the serious game available for a heterogeneous audience. The ultimate aim is to bring a health care product to the market that
makes the difference in health care and increases the quality of
life of patients significantly. ' ◙
Contact Are you interested in partnering in the geriaMOVE multi
center trial, feel welcome to contact Beheshta Doestzada via
b.doestzada@student.rug.nl
Regularly, SPRINT organization introduces health care related companies worldwide to SPRINT partners with the aim to
inter-connect. In this edition: Tellu IoT AS, Oslo, Norway.

Connecting People via IoT
Talking to Mr. Ole Christian Olssøn, CEO
Tellu IoT AS, Oslo, Norway, is experiencing a
deep enthusiasm. Experiencing the spirit of
making impact on society through connecting people via TelluCloud platform focused
on the Internet of Things. Ole Christian: ‘We
want to make a difference for individuals,
the society and organizations by using IoT technology in the provision of sustainable, safe healthcare, quality of life, and personal
safety services.’
Monitoring vulnerable people
Tellu AS makes the difference in digital supervision, for instance,
providing high tech cameras based on sensor technology combined with use of logic, rules and “AI” type of features to monitor
vulnerable people, including people with dementia. Typical use
cases in this “on premise” scenario would be to detect events
such as “patient falling out of bed”, patients not returning to
room within a defined number of minutes for example.
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Save the Date: Mrs. Carola Engbers, Twente University, will
graduate on SPRINT’s Cyclist RoadUser Interaction Support
research (CRUISer. Date: Friday, September 27th, 2019.

Keep cycling safely!

Monitoring vulnerable people

Safety alarms and geo-fencing
A common effect of dementia is getting lost, even in the most familiar of places. Ole Christian: ‘By implementing modern geo fencing applications and devices care givers are always able to track
down the location of lost people. This means health care professional and the patient’s relatives may accurately navigate and find
the position of their family member/patient with ease and in real
time given access.’
TelluCloud makes it possible to link any number of safety alarms,
geo-fencing and location based services in the personnel safety
solution area and to build intelligence that provides the right information at the right time to the right role in the organization,
adds the CEO of the Oslo-based IT company.
Moreover, Tellu’s Internet of Things based health services may
also be used to monitor physical activities of patients with dementia during day and night. The data generated may be archived in
the TelluCloud and may be used to communicate with patientcentered activity journals taking patient-centered healthcare to
the next level. Ole Christian: ‘Tellu’s support technology can act as
a big help when living with dementia.’
Tellu AS was founded over a decade ago as a spin-off from Ericsson Research in Norway. Since then the IT company has been building the TelluCloud platform focused on the Internet of Things.
Ole Christian: ’‘TelluCloud is used to collect, process and orchestrate data from devices. Tellu is actively working with partners,
both application developers, service providers and system integrators, to create reliable, standard and innovative solutions.’
Delivering user-centered health care
The IT company got connected to SPRINT via Charissa Roossien,
SPRINT MT, who did a secondment at IT companies near Oslo as
part of the European Remind-project that stimulates exchange between companies and universities. Both Tellu IoT AS and Research
Center of Excellence SPRINT, Groningen, The Netherlands, are
deeply committed to deliver patient-centered health care services.
Consider Tellu’s partner x-Guard as an example of user-centered
device innovation. Ole Christian: ‘x-Guard offers an App based
personnel safety service often used by workers in dangerous occupations who work alone and who may need to call for assistance in sudden hazardous situations.
This includes for example social care or home care workers, nurses
and health personnel, security guards, workers inspecting buildings, ships or mines as well as overall monitoring of a person’s
location and sensor-based surveillance of workers in larger buildings and plants. Connecting people with the aim to improve the
quality of life is our unique selling-point indeed,’ concludes Tellu’s
AS CEO.
Are you interested in Tellu AS, please go to the Tellu AS website.

Rear-view assistant

In the Netherlands, cycling is one of the most important physical
activities for the older population to remain healthy and mobile,
as cycling is an efficient means of transportation; e.g. for short
shopping trips, to visit friends and for recreation. Cycling contributes positively to health, mobility, and quality of life, while the loss
of mobility can lead to depression and loneliness.
Carola Engbers: ‘Staying mobile is crucial for maintaining a social
life and for the feeling of independence and
for the quality of life of older adults, it is
important to remain socially and physically
active. However, older cyclists also have a
higher risk of falling with their bicycle and
sustaining a serious injury, compared to
younger cyclists. For my thesis, I investigated
how technology can support safe and comfortable cycling in everyday life.’
Prevention of bicycle accidents
The older cyclist is more prone to get cycling accidents than
younger cyclists. In an ageing population, it is expected that in
2020 the number of seriously injured older cyclists will increase to
15.000 per year in the Netherlands alone. Injury jeopardizes the
mobility of this person, with severe consequences. Hence, prevention of bicycle accidents of older cyclists is obviously necessary.
Carola: ‘Different factors influence and are involved in safe cycling.
The elderly cyclists itself, technology and interaction with other
road-users.’
Carola Engbers, psychologist, is graduating on the thesis how technology can support safe, comfortable cycling for older adults. She is doing her research together with CRUISer PhD candidate Frank Westerhuis,
Clinical Neuropsychology, University of Groningen.
User-centered design
To support the older cyclist, a rear- and front-view assistant has
been developed that warns the cyclist of approaching traffic. User
tests to evaluate system performance, user-experience and effects
on behavior were performed with 20 older cyclists (>64 years) on
a predefined route outdoors with and without support from both
assistants. During this route, the cyclist was confronted with two
controlled scenarios with an overtaking and oncoming cyclist.
The participants’ cycling behavior was assessed by measuring lateral distance to the other cyclist, and distance maintained to the
verge. The assistants had no effect on experienced mental workload. Both assistants received positive evaluations, although the
rear-view assistant was experienced as more useful. Using the
front-view assistant resulted in less lateral distance to the approaching oncoming cyclist, while the use of the rear-view assistant did not have effects on lateral distance. ◙
CRUISer is a public-private research project involving Research
Center of Excellence SPRINT, Twente University, INDES company,
Roessingh Research and Development and the University of Groningen. For more information, please click here

